
COUNCIL MEETING 6-5-23

Roll Call

MayorCharlena Fisher--- Council Dwayne Vannoy, Dave Price, Mark Moore, Rodney Martin, Suzanne Miller---
Hamilton absent excused

—Approval of Minutes

Mayor had one addition to minutes to commissioner Fix recognized her for her one Ohio efforts. Motion to
approve minutes Martin, second byPrice, all in favor

People Before Council-

Teri Watson- Community Heart Watch- will be her for our event and she talked about what they offer- cpr training
etc. They also help with AED grants, they have events at parks and supply them with AED

Mary Daniels, Francis Daniels, Bill Graf, Nita Price, Tracy Yingling, and Sheriff Tiffany Hedrick, and Sargent Chris

Water-- The village residents don’t feel safe living near this residence. By way of theft, arrows, egging,
trespassing, climbing on libraries gazebo roof, looking in windows, harassment, local animals
threatened, and more from the kids residing on Halderman. They voiced their concerns. Mayor and
Council asked the sheriff to attend to field questions. They stated this is criminal activity that needs to
be addressed with them. Council and sheriff present residents with the runs and patrol logs for our area
showing they do have a presence her. Council also stated that over the last couple of years they have
addedadditional hours with a special duty officer- started with 6 then increased to 12 hours a month(3-
hour intervals where officer doesn’t leave unless a man down arises). And also told them to not hesitate
to call because the more they havethe better to rectify the issue. The sheriff recommended an
abatement nuisance for rental property. Residents will get info, video, photos to Ayers to forward to the
prosecutor to ask about the nuisance abatement.

Ben Hedrick:

Leist St-

Brown has suggested waiting until next spring to go out for bids, they are finding that spring bids are lower and
easier to get accomplished. Ayers said in doing that wewill free up project funds this year and reduce project fund
for 5-year plan. Council said to do the adjustments. Motion to approve to wait Price, second by Miller,all in favor.

Culvert — almost done they have sidewalk, paving, and fencingrail to finish — road should be open end of next
week. Ben says they worked well with company. Neighbor did have complaint of stoneware along bank — old

concrete was there prior but the dirt and overgrowth is now gone exposingit and contactors did break up
limestone to help with breakdownof bank due to lack of grasses etc. HE is requesting a few trees put in, council
disagrees with trees because roots and fall downwill hinder water flow. Possibly look in to flox or ivy to help with

cover.

Crack seal and Alley scheduled for this year-



Crack seal of Main and oak- 3 bids lowest is BPS at 13,065.26, Motion by Vannoy, second by Moore,all in favor---

Alleys 2 bids real close to each other, give to lowest butif they can’t get to it soon thenit is ok to go with other.
Motion to approve Moore,Price second,all in favor

Committees

Park & Recreation —

Public Health & safety Awareness Block Party Aug 12 3-8

We haveevent meeting on June 12

Budget-

Vannoy review whatall we over during budget meeting and then brought up that budget committee recommends
increasing special duty hours from 12 to 24 with a mix of day and nighttime hours. Moore addedto be reviewed at
end of year, Vannoy amended motion, secondby Price,all in favor/

Budget to submit to County

Motion by Mooreto approve budget secondby Miller,all in favor

Zoning —

1 permit

Services-

Miller has added the maternity leave to the benefit package, and updated wording on someofthe others, council
changeda few others, and then voted to pass updates. Miller mad a motion to approve, Vannoy second, all in
favor. They also added that village cover costof safety vest for employees

Property Maintenance

Miller had one letter last month, Price has already done multiple this month. They discussed a repeat offender on
W High, concern is if it is livable for human occupancy, Blighted Property concern for health and safety. Price is

going to request interior inspection, council wants him to have sheriff escort and call solicitor to verify. Motion to
move forward Vannoy, Miller, all in favor

Development- n/a

Old Business

New Business-

Verdantas- Engineering Contract Renewal

Renewal of engineering contract motion by Moore, second by Vannoy , all in favor



Rita- renewal for letter/subpoena program for non-tax payers andalso to appoint new Rita Delegates

Motion to renew by Martin, second by Vannoy, all in favor. Delegates will be from budget committee Vannoy and
Martin.

Thad Davis Run- street closure June 17 8am

Pay Bills

Motion to pay the bills by Martin, secondbyPrice, all in favor

Adjourn

Motion to adjourn by Miller, second by Martin, all in favor

Unofficial copy- council to approve at next scheduled meeting.





Village of Amanda Change Order Form
West Main Street Culvert Replacement

DOCUMENT007.03
CHANGE ORDER FORM

CHANGE ORDER NO. 1

DATE:__ 5/10/2023
CONTRACT AGREEMENT DATE:___3/23/2023

PROJECT: West Main S'

PROJECT NO.:___ 15089

OWNER: Village of Amanda
CONTRACTOR: __Rock River Construction

The following narrative describes the changes to the above referenced project, contract documents:

The change orderis to remove and install 80 FT ofthe existing storm culvert with new 48” CPP, including
compacted granular bedding and hutching around the pipe. Compacted native backfill for the remaining trench
area abovethe pipe is accepted, Repair of the gravel drive and additional seeding and mulchingis included in
the work, The additional cost for this work is $108,000.00,

Also, remove all work under line item 17+ Concrete Masonry. Deduct amountis ($24,300.00). The contractor
also agrees to deduct ($2,400.00) from fine item 16-Rock Chatinel Protection. The contractor willutilize the
existing sandstone in place ofthese deductions with an additional cost for placement of $448.00,

ce Additional cost to replace the 80’ of Sterm 4% with new 48” CPP,
448=Additlanal Jabor/ ent to yse sandstoneinlieu of tock,Sosa Deduct& cnnheadwall, —

$ 81,748, Total cost for
Change Onder

"Contract PriceChangeContractTimeChangeOriginal Contract Price; $37,524.00 Contract Time will be Increased/Pecreased
Current Price Adjusted : byage Mende Stby of Completion

including this Change
will be:
The above described changes will not be a basis for any additional compensation or time beyond amounts or
times delineated within this Change

Accepted By: La

Recommended By: Agel—— Verdantas LLC

eewlLie"BONA.(Owner) /
Eunding Agoncy Approval (iaplicabley.°

007.03



COUNCIL MEETING 7-3-23

Roll Call- Mayor Charlena Fisher, Council- Price, Hamilton, Moore, Martin----2 absent Miller, Vannoy

Momentof silence for Tj Miller who passed earlier that day.

—Approval of Minutes

Motion to approve minutes Moore, Second by Martin, all in favor

People Before Council-

Phil Stroup and Cory Weldly- requesting approval of dates for 2024 road closures for Cruise-a-palooza dates 6-8-24

7am-S5pm—motion to approve Price, second by Hamilton,all in favor. Furthermore, they announced that 2027is
the Masonic Lodge 150-year anniversary. They plan to do 4 to 6 events. They would also like council to pass a

resolution declaration naming 2027 Masonic lodge Year — getting info to draw up declaration. Motion to approve
exploring the proclamation Moore, second by price, all in favor

MaryandFrancis Daniels- would like council to look into safety concerns of traffic at Halderman and Lutz — wither
by wayofstop sign or parking notso close to intersection to help with visual. Motion to have Hedrick get with
Countyto do a surveyof intersection and get recommendation by Moore, second by Hamilton,all in favor. They
are also requesting Friday nights through summerthe closure of Halderman for community movie night form 8-11.
Motion to approve Hamilton, secondby Price,all in favor. Hedrick is to have closure apparatuses outside ofvillage
building each Friday for them to pick up. Theyare to dropit back off after each event.

Ben Hedrick:

Leist St- NEXT SPRING

Culvert — mayor to sign change order that was approved last month and 1% pay request for culvert project totaling
$426,820 to Rock River= 251,433 from opwe grant, 83,811 from opwc loan, and 91,576.80 from village funds

ALLEYS- since Leist st was moveduntil spring that freed up some funds this year, we added 3 more alleys with an
addition cost of 36,974 — motion to add 3 additional alleys Motion by Moore, second by Martin, all in favor.

Crack seal of Main and Oak- complete did a great job

Committees

Park & Recreation —

Committee addressinga display sign

Public Health & Safety Block Party- Ayers needs approval for emergency preparedness items to give out and cost of
food for event. This will come out of Hedges Fund which is donation moneyfor such things., Councilmen Hamilton
recommend $4,000 to be paid form Hedges- Moore Second,all in favor. Ayers asked Mooreto get tables and
chairs from School — He will check into it.



Budget—nothing til Oct.
Zoning —

1 permit

Services-

We have had a lot of leaks this year, Hedrick thinks he has them under controlat this time. Hedrick and Ayers put
out a public notice asking residence to contactoffice if they suspect a leak.

Jacob P. 90 days is up and Hedrick to give him a review andhis 3% increase will go in to effect.

Property Maintenance

Price addressed a lot of violations (open list was given to council). Talked about doing interior inspection still
waiting on sheriff availability.

Price would like council to consider amending ordinance to add employees as an approved agency as well as upon
inspection by the code enforcer. In addition, to complaint driven. They suggested we talk to solicitor for
recommendation. — committee to meet and review options

Development-

Would like to check into grants that might be available.

Old Business

New Business-

PayBills

Motion to pay bills Hamilton, Moore, all in favor

ADJOURN

Motion to Adjourn Hamilton, second byPrice,all in favor

Unofficial copy- council to approve at next scheduled meeting.



COUNCIL MEETING 8-7-23

Roll Call- Mayor Fisher, Council Vannoy, Price, Hamilton, Martin, Moore, -- Miller not in attendance

—Approval of Minutes

Motion to approve Price, Second by Hamilton,all in favor

Resignation Letter-

Miller submitted letter of resignation due to family obligations. Motion to accept Vannoy, second by Martin, all in
favor. Ayers to post, since next month Holiday to hold special meeting on Aug 23° at 6:30 to address vacant seat -

letters of interest to be in prior to that.

People Before Council-

Nick Gardner would like extension thru Sept on his barn repairs- council approved.

Ben Hedrick:

Leist St- NEXT SPRING

Culvert —

Still have some punchout that needs to be done before final pay

Vannoy asked if village trims weeds at bridge/culvert — Hedrick said they haven’t in the past, Moore wasn’t sure
property lines.

ALLEYS

Finished look great did an excellent job, had one person complain butit was addressed.
Water plant — issues with high service pumpwill need to get a backup purchased and possibly one repaired.

Committees

Park & Recreation —

Public Health and Safety AwarenessBlock Party this weekend August 12 3-8 , need sign up to help

Mayorhas lined up Santa for Dec.

Budget

Oct meeting

Zoning —



Onepool, and one handicap ramp

Services-

Dump truck rusting bed getting repairs done approx. $4,000 should help keepit good for about 3 to 4 years might
need to sand blast some areas

Property Maintenance

Ayers gave them report, Vannoy rotation in August. Price wanted update on property sentto solicitor. He is still

reviewing.

Development-

n/a

Old Business

Cudy
Assessment oftraffic flow on Lutz at Halderman the cauncil will be coming out in 2 two weeks.

New Business-

Ohio Senior Olympics — wanting to use park to host events in Aug 2024 on a Sunday- there is no conflict with
football, will need insurance and more information. Will recommend they pay employee working overtime be there
incase needed. Council believes it would be good for village.

Mayor Fisher to host a town hall Oct. 6" at 7p.m. so residents can meetall candidates running for council and mayor

Hamilton wanted to thank the people hosting Friday Night Movie Night, says they are doing an excellent job.

PayBills

Motion to pay bills by Price, second by Moore, all in favor

ADJOURN

Motion to adjourn by Moore, SecondbyPrice,all in favor.

Unofficial copy- council to approve at next scheduled meeting.



Special Meeting 8-23-23

Attendance — Mayor Fisher, Council Price, Vannoy, Hamilton, Moore, Martin, | vacant seat

3 Letters of Interest- Mary Daniels, Heather Parks, William Green

Discussion- Moore recommendGreen, Price recommends Parks, Hamilton, Vannoy recommends
Daniels. Further discussion on their backgrounds, Daniels and Parks has grant backgrounds, Parks has
Finance, Green has mechanical background. All three great candidates.

Moore madea motion to appoint Parks, Price seconded it, all in favor.

Motion my Mooreto adjourn, second byPrice, all in favor



COUNCIL MEETING 09-11-2023

Heather Parks took Oath of Office prior to meeting and tookher seat.

Roll Call- Mayor Charlena Fisher, Council Dwayne Vannoy, Heather Parks, Rod Martin, Jeffrey Hamilton, Mark

Moore

—Approval of Minutes

A motion to approve minutes was made by Vannoy, second by Hamilton, all in favor

People Before Council- n/a

Ben Hedrick:

Leist St- NEXT SPRING

Culvert — Still have some punchout list items that needs to be done beforefinal pay- they have replaced board but
haven’t donedirt area
Dump Truck still isn’t in the shop waiting on shop tofree up time tofit us in.

Review of Halderman at Lutz, county was coming out to access but haven’t heard back yet.

ALLEYS- company came and checked work

Committees

Park & Recreation — trick or treat is last Saturday of October 6-7:30

Budget

Oct 23 AT NOON meeting

Zoning —

One fence permit

Services- n/a

Property Maintenance

Review of nuisance property to decide howto proceed if we feel it warrants to be condemned. Exterior has been
written up andan interior inspection was done after inspection all information wassentto our solicitor for his

opinion on how to proceed. He talked with Vannoy and Mayor Fisher he said with 21 years of complaints and
physical conditions he believes it warrants nuisance action, recommend council approve to be placard as
condemned. PMCode states council to set a time frame to leave. Council would like to know what time frame
doesFairfield County give, and would like recommendation in writing from Solicitor. Council reviewed interior



picks and inspection report that was sent to solicitor. Some photos had not changed in a couple years from last
interior inspection by another agency. The question of have wegiven them enough time to correctissues arose,
the commentof 21 years of continued violation showsit. A motion was made that Emergency Procedures should

proceed, that solicitor should handle correspondence and paperworkto besure things are being done correctly, as
for time frame for placard, would like Ayers and Solicitor to research county time frameto have residents removed
and adoptthat time frame, email all info in written form back to council as he proceeds Motion by Hamilton,
second by Moore,all in favor

Development-

CommissionerFix is still conducting information for county plan, Fisher is to contact him see if he would like to
come in prior to next months meeting.

Old Business -n/a

New Business-

Certified amounts from Auditor-

motion to approve Moore, second by Vannoy, all in favor

Pay Bills

Motion topaybills, Vannoy, Hamilton, all in favor

Adjourn

A motion to adjourn by Hamilton, Second by Parks,all in favor

Unofficial copy- council to approve at next scheduled meeting.



Special Meeting 9-25-23

Discuss incident at the Harvest Festival after a complaint was sent to council against MayorFisher.

Pres Pro Temp Vannoy Presiding--- Roll call aloud- Mayor Fisher, Duane Vannoy, Dave Price, Heather
Parks, Rod Martin, Jeff Hamilton, Mark Moore.—20 residents was in attendance-

Council and Mayorwas presented with a complaint from Elizabeth Carter, statement of facts from the
AmandaHarvest Festival Board, along with Fishersletter of resignation from the Amanda Harvest
Festival, Vannoy stated that he has been trying to get a copyof police report but it wasn’t complete.
Momentlater the sheriff showed up with the completed report. Copies was given to the council and

mayor

Vannoy laid out how he would like the meeting to be run. He will present all evidence of the event,will
have statements from AHF, Carter, Sheriff, and Mayor Fisher.All parties will be given 5 minutes and 2

min warningwill be given as well. Written statements can be used as well. Vannoy proceeded to explain
that he was advised by thevillage’s solicitor on the large points of this process. He expected everyone to
be respectful.

Advice from solicitor stated that council is not able to remove a mayor from office that would have to be
doneby petition, since she was voted in by residents. However, council is allowed to discipline or
disagree with actions.

Everyonewill agree that hearsay or social media protest are not to play a role in this meeting.

Events of 16" ofSept.

Deputy Simmons read police report, Lacey Pinkstock read someof the statementof facts from the AHF,

and Vannoy asked that Carrie Ayers read the complaint filed by Elizabeth Carter.
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FAIRFIELD COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
FIELD CASS REPORT 3 2023-00022762
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FAIRFIELD COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
FIELD CASE REPORT 22 2023-00022762

= : = =
NARRATIVE

On 16 September 2023 at 19:36 hours Sgt. Comer, Deputy Silvia and | was 132. E Hight
St. in Amanda where Charlena Fisher advised that Elizabeth Carter was *screaming’ at kids and
adults due to someonecalling Elizabeth's son names. Charlana stated that that Elizabeth “kecps
getting in her face.’ and refusing to leave. Elizabeth's son, Greycin Carter wasin a bounce
j|house and wasboing called “racial names’ whichis the reasun why Elizabeth was upset and
yelling at Charlena about the incident.

Units arrived on scene and spoke wilh Charfona and her daughter. Lenora Bigham about
the incident. Where Charlena stated that Elizabeth was “pointing fingers and yelling” at her kids
helping work a bounce house during the Amanda festival. Lenora stated that Flizabeth's son
Greycin was hiding in the bounce house for approximately 20-25min because otherkids were
cussing at him and calling him the "n-word.”

Lenora slated that Elizabeth came up to her pointed her fingers yelling at her to
“shutdown”the bounce house cvon. Dueto ather kids cussing at her son and calling him racial
names. After | was done listening lo Lenora and Charlena's side of the incident | went to speak
with Elizabeth. Elizabeth stated that a bunch of kids camo up to her and said her son Greycin
was being picked on and beingcalling racial slurs while on the slide. Elizabeth stated that she
just asked if Lenora could “just shut down the event and call your mom‘ the bounce house
‘event. Then Elizabeth stated that she asked Charlena to shut down the event due to the
sequence of evonts that had occurred.

Elizabeth stated that Charlena did not threaten her just stated that “sne wascalling the
police and | that | need to leave.” reforring to Elizabeth. After speaking with Elizabeth, | spoke
with Kaylen Rinehart and Lacay Pinkstock who witnessed the incident. Both Kaylen and Lacey
advised the same details of the incident as Elizabeth, Charlena and Lenora. Lacey stated that
Charlena wasin Elizabeth's face yelling at her. Lacey stepped in between Charlena and
Elizabeth to de-escalate the argument.

Laceyalso stated that this was all a loud verbal argument between Charlena and
Elizabeth and at no time was any physically assaulted or verbal throats made. Kaylen would also
state the same as Lacey. No witnesses intarmewedor parties involved advised any kind of
physical assault, threats made or reported any injuries sustained during the incident.

This report will be sent to the prosecutor's office for review. Due lo Elizabeth approaching
Lenora, a 15 year old juvenile in an threatening manner.

Body camera video is available for this incident. |t
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Below you will find a statement offacts from the Amanda Harvest Festival bcard pertaining to
Saturday, September 16th, 2023. Theso facts will be in order from the very beginning of the day,
to the end of the day, when we shut tha festival down early.

« As the directorof rides, Char set up bounce houses and dunk lank with the vendor and
stated she would pay the fee in order to have them there. Even though we ended up
paying for them, she maintained contact with the vendor, made a schedule for voluniaars
to work it, which she never shared. She arranged the drop and pick up.

¢ After an altercation in which Char confronted several vendors at roughly 9am, she was
belligerent, argumentative and non-communicative. She yelled at a board mamber and
went to her area, refusing to take a walkie far communication. We had to insist on a
walkie for the parade.

¢ Charlet us xnow she would be leaving to petsit from 6:30pm to 7:30pm, dut told us she
had the bouncy house schedule covered,

¢ At roughly 7:35pm, Dave Price was approached byafestival goer about a young doy at
lhe bounce houses because he was called the N word, and crying.

« Atroughly 7:36pm, Dave Price and Lacey Pinksiock we're walking ta the bounce houses
to de-escalate the situation.

e At exactly 7:37pm, Lacey received a call from Jessica Fallon via Facebook Messenger
that there was a fight involving Char Fisher at the bounce houses

¢ Immediately following the call, Dave and Lacay took off running ta the bounce hausas.
+ Uponarrival at the bounce houses, Dave and Lacey witnessed Char Fisher and

Elizabeth Carler engaged in a screaming malch, with Char on the phone with the police,
in the middle of High St, with her finger pointed ta Elizabeth, scraaming cuss words in
front of children.

« Lacey and Dave immediately attempted to de-escalate the situation, asking each party
to move away from each other, and Lacey radioed for all board members not stationed
ata post to get to the bounce houses immediately via watkie talkie.

* At7:47, Jessica Fallon arrived and called the non-emergency number to make sure
police were an their way.

® Heather Parks and Ashley Eveland arrived at the bounce houses and unplugged the
bounce house closest to Amanda Christian Church, as Char pulled the plug on the
bounce house by ine library.
Dave Price and Lacey Pinkstock listened as Elizabeth explained herside of the story.
At exactly 7:54, three separate officers arrived, and spoke with oach party, asking each
to separate from each other. The police spoke with Lacey and Dave as well.

»® The officers asked each party, again, to gn their separate ways, as there was no physical
assault.

»® Al approximately 8.30pm, Char approached Tiffany Huidell, asking if Tiffany had the
keys to the municipal building, so she could retrieve her keys that were locked inside.
Tiffany did not have the keys, so she slated she would radio one of us in an attempt to
locate keys. Char said somethingto the effect of “be a better person”, and Heather Bell!

and Char then get into a screaming match. Tiffany immediately radioed for everyone to



get outside, and Heather Bell is recording Char approaching her, making faces, and
being loud. The cops come down tho street to break up thal fight as well,
Around 8:40pm,all board members no tonger nave eyes on Char, and we were told
livere was a missing boy. so we decided to shut down the festival, and allempt to locate
said missing boy.
At roughly 10:25pm, Lacey caticd an emergency meeting ofall remaining buard
members. As a board, we drafted a lelle- to Char explaining she violated our bytaws,
and our Code of Conduct, and stated we are immediately removing her from our festival
board as VP, and asked her to nat represent herself as a mamberof the AHF for the
duration of the festival.
At 10:59pm, Lacey sent the letter ta Char via text message.
At 11:07pm, Lacey received a cail from Char, stating she was “planning on resigning
from the board anyways, and we have saved her time and paper”. Chaz stated in the
phonecall that we do not care about her side, which was false. She then stated she
would be wearing a dress to church the next morning, and we wouldn't slave to worry
about her reprasenting the festival going forward.
Sunday morning, September 17th, tollowing church services, Char approached the AHF
command center insisting she was going to follow through wilh running the cake walk
and cake/pie auction as she was responsible for organizing these events. She was again
told that she was no longor a board member and would not be allowed to run these
events. She then walked across the street to the council building, pointing al the
members at the command center before leaving the festival.



Amanda Harves: Festival LLC
120 East Main St PU Box 426
Amanda,Ohio 43302

Seplember 16, 2024

Charlena Fisher,

With docpest regret, due to the events of Saturday Sept. 16, 2023 including multipic altercatiuns with both
Amani: Harvest Pestivel volunteers, board members end members of the cammunily.
We would like to refer you to the following part uf our bylaws to which you agreed:

Members must agres tuphold the mission statement and executive summury of the Amanda
Harvest Festival, Accepled rmeinbers are to be representatives of the Aranda Harvest Festival
and will also be responsible for protecting name, trademark, representation and reputation Gf

Amanda Harvest Festival.
Any member found makiag statements that go against the philosophics of the Amanda Harvest
Vestival mission statement and purpose, or are participating in activities thal ure not within the

guidelines of family-friendly (PG 13) behavior whileat the Festival or in the organization
thereof, will be asked {0 cesign inuncdiately. Non-acceptable behavior is constituted as anything
that places the Amanda Harvest Festivalat risk, legally or physically.

Due to violations on your part, the Executive Board of the Amanda Iarvest Festival, including
Directors, have decided 0 insist on your immediate removal from pllice, as wetl as any and all
affitiation with the Amanda Harvest Festival LLC. We insist that you or members of you: famly
donot represent yourselas a board uucmbes by wearing cur branded clothing. We ask that you
please referall questions ubout the Amanda Harvest Festival to our current board.

In closing, we us a buard do deeply appreciate all of your efforts and hard work in helping tu

make this year 4 success.

Respectfully,

Amanda Harvest Festival

Lacey Pinkstock, President
Jess: Stinumel, Secretary
Heather Parks, Trensurer



Formal complaint

Elizabeth Carler <efzabethsarterl954 @qmailcom>
Tue 4/19/2073 635 0m

:

\owtilegeotsmanda@hotreail. com <villeqeo"amanda@hornailcum>
| chzabeth Carter would like to file 2 formal complaint against Charlena Fiahes, acting mayor for AmandVillage.

In regards ta Osio revised code Section 731.45 for disurderly coneuct

Plesse see Crdinance NO. 02-2021
Caapter 132
132.04

Please see Ordirance NO. 02-2071
Chapter 135
-135.14
-135.18
13520
135.22

Please see Ordnance NO. 02-2071
Chapter 136
136%
-136.17
-136.20

Charlane Fisner failed ta grovicle the safety of a child
Faileo at resoonding 16 en emergercyof missing child
called 911 “or hersetf bot the welfare of missing child
Inducing panic during emergency



Charlere Fiaher agrored her duties cvliredin Ono reused code section 733.50

Plouse see tht Ohio revised code sect’on 733.72
lard 3

.
,

Please see the Oho revised cocle section 731.46
The ac: of remova. of President

Thave contacted Deputy Simon's ancl Deouty Silvia to file charges against Charlona Fisher, ancl both teens that were made in charge by
Char ena on Saturday tne | 6th of Septerntsr 2023.

As an alected official who dismissed a ™ ssing child and dismissed a complaim of a hate cme requeet a meecing be held te stri¢ ha’ of
her position.

As an acting Maycr Charlene Fisher bad Lheresponsibility to protect a child from harm.

Chariena Fisher ignorec the Chio revised corle, section 2927.12.

Char'ene Fisher ignored her obligation of Ohio Ethics

Statement of fects for Sez 16th 2022

On sal evening arcunt G20 1 was with prynnlee at a vendor booth and child whe was with greyen can up to me and stared that Greycen
was missing after an incicent a. the bounce houses.
3y 635 i was at the bource house locking All this people came up and said tha: he was physically attaches by teens and called the N vword
end other racial siurs and the teens Lena and Colton who were running bounce becuse called him a bog cry baby, Greycen who has austism
ran aviay. t

i asked the teens, Lena and Co tan rinningt if they would shut down bounce heuses hc Greycen was nissing anc esked why issue wasr’>
eddressed, Colton che bf cf Lena which is the Mayor daughter said it wasn't their prebler and not treir fault
Coltoa ther states that greycen hac een hiding inside bounce house crying and they had te foree aim out. In ez wh ca time he ran away
anc wes now missing. I then tod Cclten tojust stop talking, and I demanded to speak with Charlene G. Tisner. Lena sad wherever, J alesdy



called her.
When chafene showed up ir her cat she Tipped oui was running towards me with her finger heacing st/aight towards me and began
demending thet | leave, I said Cherlene Iam asking you plz shul it down, you ave the mayor Greyc2nis rissing. ] tned to tell her vehet tad
happened she sad] dori l give a fuck, and? needed to leave nr she was cailing the police.

Ttold cherlene J was not caving. aid Ihet }avould wait for the cops tn cnme and then they caa help me lind G-xycen Charlene cher
proceeded to cal the police like 3 [| infrentiaf me and.i0 other adults and children. She was yelling and wes ‘ling therm Iwas threatenicn
her end her daughter. being distupl've and they feared for themselves. J said Char! ari starding right here, ard told her haver t dare
anytung but ask you as the rreyor to help me.

Charlen explaced again, the. other moms got involved and she wes yelling and cussing at tiem. Arguing was going back and torth,
Around 6:50pm staff members in the pink shirts came and heiped shut bounce houses down, hel: alk te other scope .o Felp Incate
greycen and hels calir charlene down.

Cops arrived by 730pm, thay were there for.about 30 min questioning numerous people and taking stalerents. While polize were there an
elderly women brought greycen to ne, he was scared, and afraid and only thing he wanted was a hug from re.

( trusted.Chariere as tne mayo of cur Village and a friend in the village and though: by asking Fer to come clown to bounce houses she
would help insiced she acted cut of ‘ale, shershowed no compassion for my disabled sons whereabouts, or that ce was assaulted
physically and celled razel slurs. Her lace of empathy hes showed poor character anc | will no larger he able to feel curnJorlable allowing
my child to play et other events.

In reqands to my health, by 8pm I went home and realized my chest, shoulder and back were ir terrible pain My spouse taok me to
hospkal er where | foinc out I was having a heart attach, I was transfered by medical to Aiverside, where Iain currently.

Ih is
anfortunate tha Iwas put into this situation, if Cherlene would have stayed at her ous! al bounce houses and teens were notleft to

However, Char eft hor post, tecns then were allowing cher’teens to overrun the bounce house ans those tres iten physically atteched
greycenand caled hin rarial shirs, aid-teens Jeft in charged laughed at him for asking for Felp sche bid end then rar away,



Elizabeth Carters husband was in attendance and they asked him if there was anything else that he
needed to add, he stated he was not there duringaltercation.
MayorFisher stated that multiple teens were running various events at the AmandaHarvest Festival<
She stated that her daughter texted her saying that these kids was not listening to her. When Elizabeth
Carter approachedyelling at Lena. When MayorFisher arrived, she witnesses Carter yelling and
pointing fingers at her daughter. She asked Elizabeth Carter stop yelling and leave, she says Elizabeth
was saying the f word and the N word. She says she repeatably asked Elizabeth to stop yelling and
cussing. MayorFisher called the police. She stated that after this event she was then confronted out
front of the municipal building and has a video of the verbal attach where Heather Bell threatened to
kick her A** , She says if anyone would like to view they are more than welcomed to. Shealso got
comments from someone else saying “Set an example Char”. Mayor Fisher stated that Dave Price was
the only one who askedfor her side of situation. Mayor says she did yell and cuss, that she was pissed
because her daughter and her was being verbally attached.

Martin brought up that Elizabeth Carter complaint talked about the child being missing andin all the
other reports no one had mentionedit. Why? Everyone explained that the child had been found prior to
the event in question. However, there wasa child that later that night that went missing from the roller
rink that AHF closed event down earlyin search of that child.

Council did want to remind everyone this was nota Village of Amanda Event, this was a private Non-
Profit Organization AmandaHarvest Festival Event, that got permission to utilize the land ofthe village
to have their event.

Parks stated that she heard a lot of cussing and yelling but didn’t arrive until the middle of incident as
they were shutting down the bounce house.

Pres-Pro Temp Vannoy and Hamilton stated we have the complaints, reports, statements, where do we
go from here. Vannoy stated that solicitor said council had the right to investigate themselves or pay a
third party too, and again stated that council also has the right to discipline or disagree with actions.

Deputy Simmonswas askedto find out if any additional reports were made that night involving the
mayor. Council member asked if charges was filed on the teens that were bullying the child, Elizabeth
Carters husband stated that the boysalso kicked him down theslide, which is the reason he hid. The
deputy got on the phone and confirmed that no additional reports were filed.
Council requested that Mayor Fisher put her statement in writing.

Price made a motion that MayorFisher to present statement of events in writing before the next council
meeting and after shegives that wewill haveall the facts and at the next meeting wewill discuss if any
action or investigation is warranted or not. Second by Martin, all in favor.

Mooreadded that in the complaint the ORC listed were about public disturbances and conductof a

public officer. That everyone should brush up on the codeprior to the meeting.

End of Meeting

After the event MayorFisher sent her statement,| have attached it as well.



The evening of Saturday Scatember 16" at 6:50 p.m. | received a text of capital letters from my daughter
“THESE KIDS AREN' I LISTENING TO ME” The need of a brief 40ish minute time span that | would be away
from the games during the Amanda Harvest Festival (AHF) was conveyed to the Board in advance. | had
help from board menbers’ yauth, my daughter and her baytriend, and adults throughout the weekend
about “mannir gp" the games and bouncy houses.

Atter my orief time away and upon arrival to the bouncy nouses it was obvious a woman, Elizabeth
Carter, was angry as | could see her in close proximity to my daughter (and her boyfriend) shouting and
pointing her finger towards her face. 1 got out at my vehicle and trom that distance of the parking lot to
the sidewalk, with a raised voice to be heard over Elizabeth's shouting | asked “Are you yelling al my kid”
For which she answered “Yes {am yelling at your kid my son just gut culled a [******* N>>>>>" | as<ed
“Dic Lenz say iz?" Elizabeth yelled back “NO, but You're the mayor and should have kept kids safe and ry
son is not sate he was ralled a F*****” N>>>>> “1 replied.” Elizabeth there are kids here seeing and
hearing you yell, and cuss please stop.” J also went to the mesh front of the bouncy houses and let kids
know tam se.ling a 53-minute timer and sorry you're heating the cussing. from that moment Elizabeth
continued with her rant including comments such as “| hape you don’t get re-elected; she should nave
shu: down the bouncy hauses,2 kid just died from suidde because of bullying and people allowing it.”
Again, |asked her to stop yelling or | would have tocall the caps to have her removed. She YELLED Gu
ahead and call the F*"**** Cops.

As | was speaking with dispatch for assistance with the irate woman who was still yelling and creating a
scene, | was havingto ask the cispalcher lo repeat herself because | couldn’t hear her questions over
Bizabetir’s yelling. | unplugged the bouncy house as| was hanging up with dispatcher. | approached
Blizabeth—mether to mother and as we have heen friendly for years, in an eteempt to calm the situation
again. My exact words were “Elizabeth, | see you're upset about your son, and | arm upset about your
yelling atmy daughter. Are you ready to have a calm understanding?” She replied “NO” As | was saying
to her that Lena and | would not ever allow bullying, the ternale who had a vendor space 2 block and a
half away and that hed made her way to the area, then started yelling at me about an incident more
than 3 years prior. Words were exchanged, Ashley Eveland then yelled AT ME to leave. | wen: across the
street by myself ta wait for the pclice. The only person that chose to inquire or to see my side of the
story or “Investigate” The events through my eves was Dave Price. The police were unable ta press
charges as | requested at that time duc to lack of video or avidence.

On this evening, | attempted three tines Lu remove Lie yelling and cussing, irate waman trom the
children’s presence.

Please consider the police report that demonstrates Elizabeth Carter’s actions warrant a prosecutor's
action tar review as SHE came at my daughter in a threatening way, Quoted from the police report “This
report will be sent to the prosecutor's office for review. Due to Elizabeth approaching Lenora, a 15-yeur
old juvenile in a threatening manner”

Furthermore, Sfzapeth Carter has more than one way to reach me, and she could have called me or
another adult fram AHF beard to resolve the disrespect her son endured instead of bully style verbally

assaulting more yeuth. [That did not assault her child)



For more than six years | have facilitated events for the community through the Village of Amanda
without incident. | have served with integrity anc honesty. | have always kept a role of professionalism
and always remained ethical. The efforts made over the yeurs to include an Aces Youth Center, Soours,
VBS, Lifewise Academy, and Meals an Wheels community meal site for the elderly to be implemented
showsa sincere willingness to serve the Village — adults and children alike. Those are only a few of the
initiatives | have taken to better the Village of Amanda.

Finally, | would tike to thank Council, with distinct recognition to Mark Moore. Thus far, the Council

investigation has been without dias, has heard all evidence indud!ng police reports that name Elizobeth

as the suspect, myself as the complainant, and my daughter as the victim and witnesses listed that did
nol see the first several minutes. Thank you for including my side of the events before rushing to
judgements ard public declarations. Thank you for having chosen to conduct the special meeting in a
manner tnat daes not cast aspersions or sncar my name. Or the name of my minor chile who elso cares
deeply for this Village.



Special Meeting 282023

Meeting with CommissionerFix to discuss comprehensive county plan.

Mayor Fisher, Council Vannoy, Parks, Price, Moore

Absent Hamilton, Martin

Growth is here and more is coming in the line of jobs in Fairfield County, the need for housing is uponus. Fix is

discussing growth plan with communities to help seta plan of action to cover those needs.

Fix talked about last meetings concern was if we grow,do we had enough capacity to cover water, sewer. He

brought Tony Vogel to help with that.

We can goto their website to view plan

Concept is to prepare — question of how

Intel, Honda Battery — is coming andwill need single family, apartment or duplex housing for growth for our
children and workforce, condo’s or retirement communities for our aging residents, business growthwill follow
residential growth.

1.First we need to decide how much growth do we want (number of homes/residents)

2 what type of growth (single family, workforce housing like apartments, duplex, business, retirement condos, etc

3. how do we attract development or communicate need to landowners?

4. Do we have enough infrastructure to cover the projected growth

Tony Vogel could then do the numbersto let us know if we have water/sewer to cover that growth and if not what
we need

Wehavea zoning, standard specs, fee schedule, and subdivision regulations already but we also could have them
look it over to make sure there isn’t something weare missing. If development comesour engineering firm are
equipped to help us manage the growth.

Once we figure out what would be needed, we should get cost estimates for each project. The concern of whatif
we upgrade and nothing comes then our current residents are forced to cover even more debt. They recommend
that we haveour option in place and when wehavea pretty good prospect of growth and knowit’s a done deal
that’s when wewould pull trigger.

Theyalso said that taps would cover someof the cost to upgrade systems, we think we have about 160,000-gallon
capacity more for water and 15,000 for sewer (sewer about 20 apt or 10 houses).

We could also set up new development with extra tax to help cover police, fire, and roads, schools, etc. Impact
fees typically are not to help with water/ sewer but can help with other stuff — will need to look in to that.

They estimate time frame forecast of growth nowto6yearsso planning nowis essential.

In addition to us schools, county,police, fire could be impactedas well, so once we have a plan of how much
growth we want, we need to have open communication with all so they can plan as well.

Fix to come back on 25"at 6 to lookat progress, if 25‘ is a no go the 26is available for back up

Motion to adjourn Price, second by Moore,all in favor
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DRAFT Character Types May 2, 2023

Type Open Space Traditional
|

Low Impact and Mixed RuralResidential Suburban |

Agriculture Conservation Rural Residential |

~ a __ —____} a oe Se LP|Description|Natural areas, floodplains, and Areas that are primarily in Areas with a unique landscape, Blend of residential uses and Areaswith a mix of large-lot Primarily single-family residential |

conserved properties protected as agricultural use and may also heavy woodlands, and natural development with agriculture. These|residential and agricultural with a higher percentage of attached|permanent open space These areas include singletamily cocidential foot Thos ludolacg Jergely-ogriculteret ey remaybe improved with amenities agriculture-related buildings, civic lot, single-family homesites. Public character but may see more large unincorporated county land or between neighborhoods and other |

and other enhancements based uses and specific small-scale retail.|parkland and conservation areas are|lot subdivisions, lot splits, and very annexed areas that have maintained|non-residential areas. May also have|on community desire. These areas|Buildings are generally set far back|appropriate. Public water and sewer | limited suburban style patterns in the|a rural character with large lot small scale multi-family residential.
|feature large open parcels or from the roadway on large lots (over|services not intended for these areas | rural setting. Buildings setbacks and_| single-family homes. Homes may Building and lot size may range in

wooded areas, as well as regional twoacres). Traditional agriculture outside of existing villages. lot size may vary more widely than in|be clustered near one another size and density. These areas are
greenways, trails, and bikeways. aesthetic is maintained. These areas Traditional Agriculture. These areas|with large setbacks butare not servedby public water and sewer |

| may notbe served by municipal are not served by public water and_|arranged in a typical subdivision or_|utilities. |

| water and sewerutilities. | sewer utilities. neighborhood. These areas may not |
|

be served by municipal water and |

|
| sewer utilities.

|

|

Primary loodplains and Conservation Areas|Agricultural Open Space, Conservation Areas,
_| Single-Family Residential, Agriculture|Agricultural, Single-Family Residential | Single-Family Residential, Multi- |Use Parks and Low Density, Large Lot Family Residential

Single-Family Residences
| |

Secondary Parks Rural Single-Family Residential, Civic/|Civic/institutional, Small-Scale Retail | Givichnstitutional, Parks and Open_|Civic/Institutional, Parks and Open_|Civic/Institutional, Parks and Open |

Use|Institutional, Commercial, Light and Services Space | Space Space
|

| industrial
|ofP —_ ee |_ _|Density/ |

|

1 du/10 ac 1 du/2 ac | 4 du/1 ac
Intensity

Photos and
Pattern



Type Employment
Center @ Crossroad Center @ Village Center Mixed Use

Center © Growth Corridor

Description Employment-oriented uses are
characterized bylight industrial-style
development,hi tech, advanced
manufacturing, data centers,
logistics, and office. Large footprint

Small scale retail, services, and office
in concentrated locations, principally
at key intersections. Provides
services to support nearby rural and
lower density residential areas a:

Traditional activity centers with a
mixof small-scale commercial, office
and residential uses. They may be
located in either incorporated or
Linin, tod. i

: Areas and developments that
integrate places to live, work, and
shop. These areas include a variety
of commercial, office, and residential

SCOTPTACT

Acknowledges potential construction
of a connector linking US33 and
1-70. Employment uses located at
each terminus of the corridor, with

Structures, offering flexible space to
accommodate market demand for
varioususers. Buildings are oriented
to the street and can be adapted to
support different uses such as light
manufacturing, high-tech industries
and research and development.
Buildings are set far back from
the roadway and landscaping and
lighting standards to reduce light
pollution buffering are used to
minimize impacts on surrounding
areas.

well as drive-by consumers. may also include institutional and
public facilities. Buildings are set
closer to the road on smaller lots
but setbacks and lot size may vary.
Streets accommodate moderate

|

traffic at slow speeds and may
include on-street parking and feature

| amenities for pedestrians and cyclists
| such as wide sidewalks, street trees,
benches,and bike facilities such as
multi-use trails and bike racks.

ts
and walkable pattern. These are
located along major corridors and
intersections. May be characterized
byvertical mixed use buildings
(minimum of two stories in height)
where residentialor office uses exist
above ground floor retail or offices,

| or horizontal mixed-use where uses
exist adjacent to one another in a
connected development.

TOUTS Restaental compleung
the corridor, except where an
intersection is provided, where a
Crossroad Center is appropriate.
Connector should be heavily
buffered and screened, walking
and biking facilities provided as
appropriate to interconnect adjacent |development

Primary Light industrial, Hi Tech, Advanced|Commercial, Office Vertical Mixed Use, Residential,
‘|

Vertical Mixed-Use, Horizontal Employment Center Uses, Suburban
Use Manufacturing, Data Centers, Office, Commercial, Office Mixed-Use, Multi-Family Residential,|Residential, Crossroad Center UsesCommercial, Logistics, Flex-Office Commercial

Secondary_|Civic/Institutional, Parks and Open
_|

Civic/Institutional - ~~ [Civieyinstitutional, Parks andOpen_|Civic/institutional, Parks and Open_|Civic/Institutional, Multi-Family
Use Space, Surface Parking, Service Space Space Residential, Parks and Open Space

Density/ 5,000 sq/1 ac — | — a ~ — -
Intensity

Pattern—and photos



COUNCIL MEETING Date / U)- a) 3

Roll Call-

Mayor Fisher, Council, Vannoy, Hamilton, Parks, Martin, Moore

Exused absence- Price

—Approval of Minutes

Motion to approve minutes- Moore, second by Hamilton,all in favor

Continuanceof Special Meeting Discussion- Council received more complaints and statements from Heather
Gregg, Mellissa Hopper, Janet Hill, Elizabeth Carter, Frances Daniels, 3 letters from Charlena Fisher. Fisher read a

statement that addresses Parks since she sits on council and HF that she should recuse herself from any vote.
Parks says that if a vote happens that she would be happy to recuse herself. Councilman Hamilton made an
analogy of since this incident was not a village function, and mayor position is part time position, should we be

addressing the complaints since it wasn’t a village function, and she wasn’t workingit as the mayor but a member
of the Harvest Festival. Mooresaid he had looked up all the codes that was written in the complaint andall is on
ethics/morals. Moore made a motion that wesendall to our solicitor for him to forward to the Ohio Ethics Board

to have them review andif they believeshe is in violation of ethics law let them addressit. Council agreed that
they were not qualified to judge whether she violated ethics laws, Martin second all in favor. Mayor Fisher was
going to read apology letter but was asked not to from the Carter family. Yingling stood up saying that a recall
petition is going aroundwill be filed with the Board of Elections.

People Before Council-

Shawn Steinshrieber- the Grange, Lodge, Mary Daniels would like to put on a Movie after trick-or-treat along Johns
St — would like permission to close road-will have rain or shine, Ayers said we would put in on the trick or treat
flier to let people in town knowit is going on as well. Motion to close road, Moore, second by Vannoy, all in favor

Rhonda Baldwin, John Essman wanted to introduce themselves for there will be staff changes at the KNB.

Ben Hedrick:

Leist St- NEXT SPRING

Culvert — some work was done on punchout but Trevor andAlan is asking for them to do more on dirt/grass/
boards

Johns ST- resolution to apply for grant/loan, road, sidewalk, 2 catch basin added. Motion to apply Hamilton,
Secondby Vannoy, all in favor

Review of Halderman atLutz, - The county isn’t done with assessment



Parking between Oak andKirby on School- Hedrick would like council to consider making it a no parking zone
because cars block view when turning off oak, Moore made a motion to create an ordinance to makeit no parking,
Martin Secondit all in favor, Moore made a motion to suspend 3 reading rule, Vannoy Secondit votes 4 yeas 1 nay

Committees

Park & Recreation — trick or Treat Oct 28" 6-7:30-- Councilwomen Parkswith just taking over Parks Committee she
would recommendnotdoing pre-trick or treat things this since she hasn’t beenable to plan/get volunteersetc.
Also, we have 100 chips and hotdogs left from the Safety and Health event that was going to be usedfor pre-
events she would like to donate it the Grange who is hosting the movie after trick or treat.

Budget

Oct 23 AT NOON meeting

Zoning —

One — new home permit was issued

Services-

n/a

Property Maintenance

1 violation, recap of Lutz St violation/landowner issue/ and HighSt placard wasput in place

Development-

Wehad special meeting with CommissionerFix on the 28t to discuss Fairfield County Comprehensive Plan. To
discuss the need for more housing in Fairfield County- need housing for our kids as they grow up, workforce
housing, single family, and elderly homes. — next meeting wasset for the 25" but he now has conflict, changed
meeting to Sept 26, 6 pm

Old Business

n/a

New Business-

Hamilton made a motion to create an ordinance to remove income tax, council/fiscal officer was concerned that if
lose that revenue that has been paying for 100% of our roads repair and maint, 65% of the street operating fund
and 35 % of general fund expenses would putus back into financial concerns. No second on the motion. However,
they did ask Ayers to get income tax numbers together before budget meeting, so they can look overall budgets,
needs, what all we have used it for, and if there are any other possible alternatives to generate funds.

Pay Bills



Motion to pay the bills Martin, Second by Hamilton, all in favor

Adjourn

Motion to adjourn Hamilton, Second by Martin, all in favor

Unofficial copy- council to approve at next scheduled meeting.



BUDGET MEETING ON October 23,2023

Ayers, Vannoy, Martin

Discussed temporary appropriations for 2024

Idea of sidewalk repair reimbursement program—for possible set aside moneyoutof street budget for
program,, if replacing sidewalk — residents and business owners could submit application to get
reimbursed 50% (max of 2,500) for sidewalk replacement and up to 100% if due to village tree. Possible
set aside 10,000 a year. If they liked idea they could submit to council.

Wecould possibly pay off back hoe early—wegot loan because we thought we would haveto replace
salt barn and buy land in same year, we only had 173,000 saved up and costofall three was upwards of
400,000 — since we have not done salt, land yet we could pay off back hoe loan which isstill 100,000+

Up in coming projects that Hedrick and Ayers got estimates from Trevor and Alan:

Well—I gave everyonea paper last month at council meeting but forgot to discuss-- since we didn’t get
grant help with cost of installing—they offered us a loan but we didn’t want a loan—Alan suggested we
drill the well and do testing to make sureit is viable, then over the next few years out guys putin the
electric and plumbing. Then do the pump and hookup after—warthman is getting us a quote

Bucket truck—parts are getting hard to find—might need to replace next year or the year after, The
other mower that was discussed to buy, salt barn was repaired but will need replaced in the 5 years,
dump truck was repaired but might need replaced in 5/6 years, land purchase for more wells.

Water- duralator media change out estimated costwill be $75,000—this changes out our filtering
system need in the next 5/8 years

Ada ramps along main st—and lowering 3 blocks — cdbg money avail for ada — 80/20 match—to add to
budgetin next 2/4 years

Dredgingin 9 years last estimate is 1-1.5 million -- can get a company to come in to do a test anywhere
between1 to 6k to measure to see how much sludgeis in lagoon. So we canget a better estimate the
cost of removal

Johns street—still waiting on is we get it—wehave a few options if we get it- we can do it same time as
leist out budget would just increase by the match amount, we might get discount dueto lager projects
going on. Or doit in spring to comeout of 2025 budgetbut we think first option is better

Leist street will be going out to bid in January

Paying off culvert loans in 2025, leist in 2026, johns st in 2027

More —crack sealing- lutz and school 2024---halderman dunford Kirby 2025,

Alleys — we have 3 moreon list for 2024 and then some in 2025/2026

Possible mitigation project :

Sewer---Lift station electrical panel replacement — problems getting replacement parts—cost $65,000
for one and $130,000 for both---



Expansion of munic — they think $750,000 to add on and remodel existing—would be cheaper to buy
land and build new.

Street- flooding of west end—they think that with new culvert and if we clean out creek and stream that
might help some, as well as put in curbing and sidewalks would be first step—will look to add that in
budget after leist, johns, alleys, are done

Park improvement- we needto save up for apparatus replacement- last park equipment lasted
approx15/20 years—last install was 2015/2016 some was new somewasold from south school. Which
means it is already 7/8 years old on new items and probably getting close to max on old ones. Last time
it took me 4years of grant application and a go fund me to finally get 60,000 which only paid for the new
itemswith is only half of the apparatuses and didn’t cove the cost the installation. Which took mea
year to get all the equipment in the ground—2 work weekends that no one showed,2 times 3 guys from
Midwest came to help me, one time a business from Logan came andhelp put one item in and 1 month
away from a year( whichif it isn’t installed in a year the grant would have required a reimbursement
which wealmost lost due to having hard to time getting volunteers) then finally got baseball association
to help to get rest. Plus, our employees worked on putting in the items form south school. So next time
| wantto pay for installation crews plus we will probably have to replace all apparatuses. So, estimate at
least 120,000 just for apparatuses and ???? labor. Plus, possible newstuff like pickleball court or more
bike path improvements, we needto start saving and put back money earmarked for this.
Discussed income tax need-- showed report showingthat if we didn’t have the income tax we would
not have enough income to operate. Our revenue without the income taxis not sufficient to cover our
yearly operating cost. Let alone pay for repair and replacement ofexisting infrastructure, supplies, land

, buildings, equipment. or be able to plan for street, sidewalk, alley, park repair or replacements.
General fund (range form 2019-2023) our income tax is 52-63% of our income, street operating fund
49-58%, and street repair and maintenanceis 100% of our revenue. Without it we would couldn’t do

any projects, repairs, replacement, maintenance, of everything, our expenditures would out way our
income. This would putusin a financial straight and we would eventually not be able to have enough in
the bank to cover the cost of just operating. Let alone our lands, buildings, streets, equipment would go
into disrepair. Also showed that the money wehavein bank we need our budget amount to cover the
expense for the year and the extra + is already earmarked for projects and westill don’t have enough for
all projects that need to get done. Members want me to have report for council

adjourn



COUNCIL MEETING 11-6-23

Roll Call-Mayor Fisher, Council, Vannoy, Price, Parks, Hamilton, Moore, Martin

—Approval of Minutes

Motion to approve minutes Vannoy, Moore,all in favor

People Before Council-

Ryan Bishop—properties on Lutz — told him it complaint driven, also that one property just sold and other is
process so the hope that they will be renovated soon. He also wasagainst any 4 way stop on Lutz/ Halderman

Ben Hedrick:

Leist St- NEXT SPRING

Well- well 3 cleaning was done this month, Warthman gave quote on putting in the new well, Recommendation
wasto doin stages drill well and testit, then in house run wire/pipe, then do hook up — quote would be coverd by

Covid money,with about 6,000 left to help with cost of wire and piping, motion to move forward Moore, Martin,
all in favor

Culvert — punchout still to be done,

Johns ST- should get results if we getit later this month
Committees

Park & Recreation

Santa 3:30-5:30 at gazeboat library and tree lighting 5:30-6 at municipal building on Dec 3

Martin wanted to knowif we have heard from Francis on the grant she was trying to get to reimburse us for cost
on diamond. Ayers is to check with her.

Budget

Temporary appropriations

Motion to approve Vannoy, second by Price,all in favor

Income tax paperwork wasgiven tot council — still shows that 100% of revenue for street repair and maint comes
form income tax, 58-63% ofall revenue for general and regular street fund comes from it. Without the income tax

we would not have enough moneyto coverthe cost of operating let alone repair/maint/or do any projects.
Hamilton says he is not against the 1% tax he is agains the wording of emergency. He would like take it to vote and

passit that way, in steadof it being form us. Ayers is to talk to auditor to seeif there is any other options that
could generate the amount weneed to covercosts.



Zoning —

2 new permits

Services-

N/A

Property Maintenance

Hamilton said hewill still do the 3 inspections and take Parks with him to show her the ropes, Ayers added another
property to inspect so we could give court an update.

Development-

Old Business

Community Growth, Fix was here again - to have us come upwith a plan for growth, council and mayor request
that we create a committee and get community input to help guideus.
Westfall complaint that alley work is causing water in his garage, Request to have engineers lookat it with Ben

Parking between Oak and Kirby on School- last month asked to create waived and passed, no parking school
betweenKirby and Oak, vote 5 yeas, 1 apposed — Martin is to go tot school board meeting to address parking.

New Business-

House Bill 33 updates to the income tax ordinance- house bill 33 has changes to the income tax codes — council is to
review, table until next month.

Moore wanted to know how Mayor Fisher was ableto use village attorney, he claims it was conflict to interest and
should have been approved through council, Fisher stated that since the complaint was against the mayor and filed
with courtthe solicitor was in his rights to defend her, just like he would do with them. Moore request something
from Nicodemus stating howit isn’t a conflict of interest.

PayBills

Motion to pay thebills Hamilton, Vannoy, all in favor

Adjourn

Motion to adjourn Hamilton, Vannoy, all in favor

Unofficial copy- council to approve at next scheduled meeting.



COUNCIL MEETING 12-4-2023

Roll Call- Mayor Fisher, council- Vannoy, Parks, Hamilton, Martin, Moore -absentPrice

—Approval of Minutes

Motion to approve minutes Hamilton, second by Vannoy, all in favor

People Before Council- n/a

Ben Hedrick:

Leist St- NEXT SPRING

Well-

Epa is restructuring waiting on meeting to get final locations

Culvert —

Pay request for 12,784.20 Rock River- rest of contract except 5,000 held back for punchout in spring, motion to
approve Moore, second byParks,all in favor

Johns ST- FEB WILL KNOW

Midwest- accidentin front, Hedrick ordered in the digital speed sign from sheriff, and Ayers talked to Special Duty
Officer to make sure they are monitoring that area

Committees

Park & Recreation

n/a

Budget

n/a

Zoning —

One porch, waiting on an addition app, also working with Binkley for their new structure

Services-n/a

Property Maintenance-

Parks gave her report on open properties and asked about 308Lutz since we still can’t find the owner —

realtor/county assess- mowing moundofdirt weeds, assess Motion Moore, Vannoy, all in favor



Development-

Mooreis to have meeting with Fix

Old Business

Housebill changes — motion to pass ordinance to adopt income tax wording changes due to house by Moore
second by Vannoy, vote 4 yeas 1 nay

New Business-

On January 1* we will have 2 vacant seats, Ayersis to post then have them backby the 25" so they can have a

special meeting in Decto review letters or interest. Motion by Moore, second byParks,all in favor

PayBills

Motion to pay the bills by Hamilton, second by Parks,all in favor

Adjourn

A motion to adjourn by Hamilton, second by Vannoy, all in favor



COUNCIL MEETING 1-16-2024

Roll Call

Mayor Mark Moore, Council Heather Parks, Don Simpson, Dwayne Vannoy. Absent Hamilton and 2 vacant seats

—Approval of Minutes

Motion to approve minutes Parks, Second by Simpson, all in favor

Pres-por temp elections—temporary Pres Pro Motion to appoint Parks, Second by Vannoy,all in favor

Set meeting dates times — stays the same 6:30 meetings and dates 15* Monday unless holiday then following

Set committees — temporary Parks to budget, Simpson to Service, all the rest until they appoint more council members then
theywill appoint permanent committees andpres pro

People Before Council- n/a

Ben Hedrick:

Leist St- NEXT SPRING- sent message to Alan on when heshould suggest wego out for bids

Well- waiting on Epa to come inspect to pinpoint exact location it can be they are supposed to come in Feb

Culvert — waiting until spring for final punch out

Johns ST- FEB WILL KNOW

Salt Barn- previously we had no grant opportunities, there is one now Alan and Trevor is looking into applying — Motion to go
outfor grant Parks, Simpson,all in favor

Committees

Park & Recreation

Budget

Zoning —

Services-

Property Maintenance-

Development-

Old Business

New Business-

Disposal of broken and obsolete office supplies-



Motion to dissolve of broken and obsolete office supplies three reading waived- motion Parks, Simpson, all in favor

PayBills — pay the bills was approved by mayor when wedidn’t have a quorum at begging of month for meeting.

Letter or Resignation- Vannoy thanked everyone but with outside work and family he doesn’t have the time to commit to
position. Mayor thanked him for his service. Ayersis to post his position — letters to be in by Feb meeting. Motion to accept
resignation Parks, Simpson,all in favor

Adjourn Motion to adjourn Vannoy,Parksall in favor
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Please see following notes regarding Special Meeting of 1/26/2024

In Attendance: '

Mark Moore, Mayor
HeatherParks, President Protemp
Don Simpson t

Ralph Martin

6:30 Meeting began prpmptly, Mark Moore called the meeting to order and all members gave the Pledgeof Allegiance to the Flag.
Mark Moore started the meeting by stating the purpose of the meeting; to appoint 2 new council members into vacant seats on council.
Mark beganby asking Heather Parks to read the ist letter of interest.
Heather read the Ist letter submitted by Ralph M. Martin*.
Motion to approve Ralph Martin made by Don Simpson.
2nd Heather Parks =}

Approved-All
Ralph Martin was then sworn in and appointed.
Heather then read the 2nd fetter of interest, sent in by Elizabeth Carter*.
Motion made to appoint Elizabeth Carter to Council- Heather Parks
2nd- Don SImpson
Approved - All.

Motion to adjourn meeting- Don Simpson
2nd- Heather Parks
Al in favor of adjournment.
*Please see attached letters of interest for both candidates.

Next Meeting scheduled for 2-5-2024 at 6:30 pm






